INTRODUCTION
7 overnight at 4˚C. The supernatant was removed and each cell pellet was resuspended in 2.5% 136 glutaraldehyde and flicked briefly to mix. Five microliters of the cell suspension were added to 137 formvar carbon-coated 200 mesh copper grids and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. 138
Liquid was wicked away by touching the side of the grid against a sheet of clean filter paper. Grids 139 were washed by quickly dipping them in filtered sterile water, and dried by wicking. Five 140 microliters of uranyl acetate (0.5%) was added to the grids for 5 minutes. Liquid was wicked away 141 and grids were allowed to dry for 5 minutes. Grids were imaged by transmission electron 142 microscopy under vacuum. N50 score for the assembly was 25,925 bp. Automated gene calling was performed using Glimmer 153 3 (22). Transfer RNA (tRNA) genes were identified using tRNA-scan (v1.23, (23)). All predicted 154 proteins were searched (BLASTP) against the NCBI non-redundant protein database (nr). 155
DNA extraction and gap closure 156
After 24-48 h of culture, genomic DNA of Lactobacillus species positive for motility genes was 157 isolated using the Qiagen DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit according to the manufacturer's instructions 158
for Gram positive bacteria. The genomic DNA was quantified using a spectrophotometer (Thermo 159 Scientific Nanodrop 2000) and checked for integrity on a 0.8% agarose gel. 160 on January 22, 2018 by guest http://aem.asm.org/
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A PCR-based strategy was adopted for gap closure in the motility operons. Contig-contig gaps 161 were closed using primers designed at the beginning (reverse strand) and end (forward strand) of 162 contigs and amplified using Phusion Hot Start II polymerase (Thermo Scientific). Contigs were 163 ordered and oriented by PCR. A two-step walking PCR method (24) was also used to amplify the 164 upstream or downstream contig regions when unknown, in order to check the presence or absence 165 of mobile genetic elements flanking the motility operon. Primers were designed using Primer3Plus 166 webtool (http://primer3plus.com). Purified PCR products for both closing gaps and walking PCRs 167 were sequenced by GATC Biotech (Cologne, Germany). Once closed, prediction of genes in the 168 motility operons was obtained as above. 169
In silico confirmation and identification of motile Lactobacillus species 170
Protein sequence motifs for each of five motility components were identified using the available 171 under 5% CO 2 , anaerobic and aerobic conditions in both the 6-well plates and test tubes ( Table 2) . 234
Motility was also observed at temperatures ranging from 15 to 37°C (Table 2) . L. curvatus 235 NRIC 0822 grew at 10°C and 42°C but no motility was observed. L. curvatus NRIC0822 was also 236 motile when grown with all five tested carbohydrates in both test tubes and 6-well plates ( Table 2) 27782 had been previously sequenced in our laboratory (13) , and was used for directing our study 245 of L. curvatus NRIC 0822 and the organisation of its motility genes. Annotation of the L. curvatus 246 NRIC 0822 draft genome identified motility genes spread over 8 contigs in the draft assembly. The 247 sequences of these contigs were joined by PCR and sequencing. Walking PCR was also used on the 248 flanking regions in order to confirm the limit of motility-related (or mobile genetic element-related) 249 sequences. Among genome sequences of L. curvatus so far available, the presence of motility genes 250 in the species L. curvatus is a unique trait of the NRIC 0822 strain (Fig. 2) . The genome of NRIC 251 0822 is otherwise nearly identical to the two other L. curvatus draft genomes ( The motility operon organisation of L. curvatus NRIC 0822 was compared to the well-studied 262 L. ruminis ATCC 27782 motility operon and its closest relative based on BLAST hits L. acidipiscis 263 KCTC 13900 (Fig. 3, Table S4 ). The organization of the L. curvatus NRIC 0822 motility operon is 264 quite similar to L. ruminis ATCC 27782, with a major central block showing the same gene 265 positions, whereas the beginning and end of the operon are inverted between the two strains 266 (Fig. 3) . The organisation and gene content in the L. curvatus NRIC 0822 and L. acidipiscis KCTC 267 13900 motility operons are very similar (98.8% identity between the concatenated proteins). Over 268 the individual proteins, similarity ranges from 96% to 100% and identity from 93% to 100% (Table  269 S4). The GC content was also more similar between the motility operons (0.10% difference) than 270 over the whole genomes (>2% difference) of these two strains, supporting the idea of a recent (Fig. 3) . (Fig. 4) . The L. salivarius clade can be divided into two 304 subclades, represented by L. mali and L. ruminis (the latter sub-clade includes L. salivarius). All the 305 13 species in the L. mali subclade are motile whereas only 3 of the 15 species in the L. ruminis sub-306 clade are motile (Fig. 4A) . The ML tree based on the concatenated motility proteins is in 307 accordance with this division into sub-clades and also confirmed the strong relationship between 308 L. curvatus NRIC 0822 and L. acidipiscis KCTC 13900 motility operons (Fig. 4B) . Moreover, the 309 clustering of the motile Lactobacillus species based on the concatenated motility proteins is 310 concordant with the 16S rRNA phylogeny (Fig. 4) . This concordance between the 16S gene and 311 concatenated motility proteins was also observed in most of the individual motility protein trees 312 on January 22, 2018 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from (Fig. S1) . The global identities (Table S5 ) and similarities (Table S6) (excluding L. sicerae, because it is described too recently). This set of genes was searched for 325 correspondence with the KEGG flagellar assembly and bacterial chemotaxis pathways (Fig. S2) . 326
Regarding the flagellar assembly pathway, 27 of the 33 genes returned a positive hit (Fig. S2A) . All 327 of the genes involved in the flagellum structure are present except, unsurprisingly, the L and P rings 328 encoded by flgI and flgH genes, specific to Gram negative bacteria. These rings are also missing in 329
Bacillus subtilis (29). The same explanation is likely for absence of some expression regulators 330 (FlgA, FliT, FhlC and FhlD) with no matches on the KEGG flagellar assembly map (Fig. S2A) . For 331 the bacterial chemotaxis map, 13 of the 17 genes returned a positive hit, and only Aer, CheV, CheX 332 and CheZ proteins were not found (Fig. S2B) . 4B) . The phylogenetic analysis of this flagellin protein, which is potentially important for 341 interaction with the immune system via the TLR5, showed a different organisation (Fig. S3A) and L. curvatus were clustered with homologs (Fig. S3A) . Almost all the amino acids important for 346 the interaction with the TLR5 receptor are well conserved. A few substitutions were evident and 347 involved similar amino acids (Fig. S3B) . From an evolutionary point of view across all the 16 348 motility operons, the protein CheY (chemotaxis regulator transmitting signal to flagellar motor 349 component) presents the highest residue identity at 68% and the lowest minimum evolution number 350 with 0.133 ± 0.020 amino acid differences per site from averaging over all sequence pairs 351 (Table S7) (Fig. S4) . We hypothesise that motility genes were 376 selected against while in contact with a host. This hypothesis seems in agreement with the study of 377 Cullender et al. (30) showing that the development of flagellin-specific adaptive immune responses 378 can down-regulate or select against the production of flagella by the gut microbiome. 379
This study presents unequivocal evidence for the existence of a motile strain/species outside the 380 L. salivarius clade, which comprised all the known motile species until now. These findings were 381 supported by both phenotypic and genomic data. L. curvatus NRIC 0822 was non-motile in the 382 stationary phase, which is in accordance with a previous study on L. ruminis ATCC 27782 and 383 suggesting that nutrient depletion may influence the motility phenotype (5). A previous study also 384 reported that the chemotaxis/motility operon of L. ruminis L5 was up-regulated in "late" growth 385 phase (OD 600 of ∼1.0) in comparison to the very "early" growth phase (OD 600 of ∼0.1) (31), so 386 on January 22, 2018 by guest http://aem.asm.org/ Downloaded from growth phase must be considered when deciding on motility phenotypes. Likewise, we noted three 387 genes (in motile Lactobacillus species) that harboured frame-shifts that should abolish motility. 388
Selection against motility in laboratory culture can lead to such mutations, as in the case of fliP 389 mutation in Helicobacter pylori strain 26695 (32). Other studies have described motile species of 390
Lactobacillus, but often these studies are quite old, the strains are not available for testing, and the 391 species-level identification of the isolates or strains in question was probably not robust (33). 
L. koreensis strain DCY50
T was re-tested in our study and was not motile and none of the motility 406 motifs returned significant sequence matches (data not shown). In the future, it would be desirable 407 when a new Lactobacillus sp. is suspected to be motile to test the presence of motility genes by 408 PCR to confirm the observed motile phenotype. 
